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---FRYER PARTS---
BREAST lb, 59c LEGS-THIGHS lb. 49c
LIVERS lb. 89c GIZZARDS lb. 49c
WINGS lb. 25c
REQUIRED-REGISTER AS OFTEN AS YOU
HE LUCKY. ONE. 5000 MARCH 8th, 5000
MARCH 29th.
uVP
KELLOGGS 8-oz. NEW ITEM
DANISH GO ROUNDS box 39c
32 oz
LUX into 15c off each 69c
SCOTTIES TISSUE 200 count 29c
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY
JOHNSON'S LEMON
FAVOR WAX each 79c
CAMPBELL'S
Chix Noodle Soup 4 for 69c
CHIEFBIG JAR
PEANUT BUTTER ea. 99c
Rediiiim OIL
VAN 
mipil ozi 4 for $1. 00
ASSORTED
DUFF'S 'MIXES box 10c
300
iENLIMAS 2 for 29c
illiVIIDERS box 25c
FANCY RED
each 79c
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY
POTATOESio LBS 39
or 7 Days
S. Choice meats—
vilify Line of groceries.
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
• , U. S. D. A. Inspected
: FRYERS
N. LB. 270
•
••• 
CUT-UP 
•
•
•
 33c Lb. ••
••••••••
WHOLE
MAXWELL HOUSE --- 1 LB. CAN
Limit "1" With Other Purchases
COFFEE B 590
WONDER-COLONIAL-BUNNY
20-0Z. SIZE
BREAD 4mR890
PURE KRAFT
ORANGE a GAL. 790
JUICE S
KRAFT 18-OZ
GRAPE 
or JAM 3 $100JELLY FOR I
SINT OF BACK PAGE 13H01
famay
FINANCIAL
PIWTECTION
Poltivbok4, Questions Ansa end
tek Health basiounce butittav, 277
Park Arc, Y., 10017
Q. I have a "major medical"
health insurance policy where 1
works that also covers my wife.
I want to be sure that it covers
our needs fully — in other words,
do I need any additional In-
surance?
V 
NOR MEDICAL
COVER.AGE
l_ -
A. Generally speaking, no
additional insurance for your
medical care costs may be needed
if you have major medical
coverage, since your policy is
probably sufficiently com-
prehensive to protect the average
family from the larger expenses ot
serious illness or accident. Group
health insurance policies are de-
signed for realistic protection
against medical expenses in their
local area, and will include
coverage for hospital expense and
probably convalescent nursing
home expense, in addition to out-
of-hospital diagnosis, surgery,
and doctor bills and other related
expenses, in or out of hospital.
Benefit payments are provided
for 75-80 percent of all treatment
after a co-insurance factor —
which you pay — has been met.
Maximum benefits will range
anywhere from $5,000to$15,000
and sometimes higher. Tffire is
also a deductible amount to be
paid  by you, usually between
$50 
incs 
f 150 for a group policy.
• • •
Q. I have a moderate to
serious heart condition which has
prey e nerd me from obtaining
health insurance in the past. Is
there any hope of being 'covered
with some kind of health insur-
ance policy'?
A. Yes. Many people have
health conditions that prevent
them from receiving benefits
under the usual type of health
insurance policy. However, under
"special class-" health-insurance,
now offered by an increasing
number of health insurance com-
panies, a policy may be issued
to a person unable to meet the
normal health requirements of a
standard policy. A period of re-
covery or adjustment is required
.and the policy is issued on in-
dividual merits of the case, the
particular condition, the degree
of damage, and in all instances,
is up to the individual judgments
of the company. For group
health insurance coverage,
health is generally not a
criterion.
Q. My mother-in-law has come
to live with us after her husband
died four months ago. She has
a health insurance policy but now
the premiums are too high for her
to pay and she has six years to
go before she is eligible for Medi-
care. Could I have her included
**I
STATE MEDICAL
ASSISTANCE
on my family policy'? I'm trying
to find the most economical
method of having her adequately
covered.
A. No, your family policy pro-
vides health insurance only for
your wife and children., For
adequate economic coverage,
you might consider a major
medical policy, choosing a
deductible you could manage in
case of a serious illness or ac-
cident. This plan would be de-
signed to meet the rising medical
costs and is less expensive than
first dollar coverage. In view of
your mother-in-law's limited in-
come, she may be eligible for
medical benefits under a state's
medical assistance laws which
are available in some 37 states.
Looking to the future, make sure
she will be eligible for Medicare
since the law now requires a basic
number of units of employment
before a person is qualified; in
her case it would be 20 units, or
five years of work under Social
Security.
* • *
Q. All these years I thought
that a person's health insurance
policy was always renewable
without a change in premium.
Now I find out this isn't true.
Could you explain why?
A. The only policy in which
the premium can't be changed is
the non-cancellable guaranteed
renewable policy. However, most
policies, including guaranteed re-
newable and renewable at the
option of the company, are sub-
ject to a change in premium.
Q. 1 was hurt in an automobile
accident one year ago and have
been receiving disability income
checks for the past nine months.
This has been most helpful since
my wife is unable to work be-
cause of the baby. The policy will
pay me for a period of two years,
according to the way I under-
stand it, but if I am still unable
to work after this time is there
any-way—in- whieir±cArr-extend-
these payments or take out
another policy that would cover
me?
A. There is no way you can
extend your present coverage to
cover this particular disability.
When you are well again, you
may want to see about revising
your program to get a longer
disability benefit period. A more
immediate answer to your current
needs, and one you are perhaps
not aware of, is the disability
provision under Social Security.
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Doctor
in the Kitchen
by Laurence M Hursh, M D
Consultant, National Dairy Council
NUTRITION A LA CARTE
• Remember your first ice cream I green leafy vegetables, dried
cone — your first dish of corn i beans and peas.
flakes? I remember the twenties . Because they are in their most
when I had my first Eskimo Pie rapid growth period, teen-age
and when men trucked fruits and boys need more protein, calcium,
vegetables to our neighborhood and more of most nutrients than
and sold them door to door. But at any other time in their lives.
the good old days didn't allow Their energy needs, too, are high.
us to have fresh or frozen fruits Thus, between-meal snacks are us-
and vegetables all year 'round. ually needed and should be
Now we can enjoy better nutri- chosen from the four food groups
tion. with fruits and vegetables meat, milk, fruits and vege-
available every day. tables, breads and cereals.
• ' egend has it a sausage vender . It's true that ounce for ounce,
at the Chicago World's Fair in fats contain about twice the cal-
1883 provided his customers with ones of protein or carbohydrates.
a white glove to hold .their six- But even if you are trying to lose
aling frankfurters while they ate weight you need some fats in your
them. When customers didn't re- meals. Essential fatty acids per-
turn the gloves, he lost money form- certain specific tasks in
and hit on the idea of wrapping keeping you healthy. Fats also
the franks in a bun. The hot dog make our food taste delicious.
was burn. Just don't overdo fats.
• How 'did men first discover • Two eight ounce glasses of milk
butter? It's believed that nomad. furnish about three-fourths of the
ic tribes carried cream or milk calcium an adult needs daily.
in bags of skin on the backs of Along with the calcium you get
horseswor camels and the move- a favorable amount of phosphor-
ments of the animal churned the ous, top quality protein, and ribo-
cream until butter was formed. flavin (a most important vita-
This probably first happened by min), as well as other vitamins
accident. Today's modern stain- and minerals. It's almost impos-
less steel churns turn out 5,0 sible to get enough calcium in
pounds of butter in an hour. your diet without milk.
• Anemia is a frequent problem • It is commonplace to say that
among women of childbearing water is essential in all animal
age. It is caused by inadequate and plant nutrition. Still: many
iron reserves in the body and not people don't think of water as a
enough iron in the diet. Teen- nutrient, along with such sub-
age girls, too, frequently do not stances as proteins, carbohy-
get enough iron in their diets. drates, fats, vitamins, and miner-
Good food sources of iron in- als. Put them all together, how-
elude whole grain and enriched ever and add water and you have
cereal products, eggs, meat and six vital nutrients that we must
poultry, apricots, prunes, raisins, have to be healthy and to survive.
Nurses Needed
FRANKFORT, Ky,
The Kentucky Nurses Associa-
tion says in a report that the
state needs nearly 3,000- more
registered nurses—plus a $1,000
annual boost in the current
;6,500 minimum salaries.
World Headcount
GENEVA, Switzerland
— The number of Lutherans in
the world has passed the 75 mil-
lion mark, climbing 600,000 last
year to a total of 75,006,748, the
Lutheran World Federation re-
ports. In America, the total rose
from 9,170,298 to 9,226,623.
DAM 4- CREAM
SANDWICH SHOP
Phone 472-3657
YOUR BUSINESS IS APPR ECIATED
Your One-Stop Drive-In
When you're out riding with the
53
• Gene Gream, Mgr. 14
3
family, Sion in fora snack or a meal
Phone-order from your car
Curb Service to your car
Picnic tables if you prefer
'4!•;,0 BARBE-QUE - CHILI 
BURGERS - 
FINE SANDWICHES
014--SO FABULOUS DESERTS
bcdurArArdnaurardrAndurawdrAiwArArArArmuriurAr
SPECIAL TO MARCH 1st!
10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL PAINTS
.. Architects...Painters
prefer
Martin Senour
America's Color
Leader in
Quality Paints!
1 MARTIN
111111111
When you paint, take the advice of professionals...choose
Martin Senour! There is r10 Imality_uaint_and
Martin Senour offers you the widest selection of stylist-
created colors. Even if you've never painted before, you'll
get beautiful results with Martin Senour Paints. They flow
on easily...leave such a wonderfully smooth finish ...stay
new so much longer with such little care.
Come and visit us. We have the complete line of Martin Senour Paints
to make your home beautiful inside and out.
Exchange Furniture Company
FULTON
That Should
Boost His Ego
WASHINGTON — Max-
ine Cheshire, Washington Post
columnist, says Defense Secre-
tary Melvin Laird boosts his
spirits every morning by tying
his tie in front of a mirror
framed to look like the cover of
Time magazine.
The bottom of the mirror
bears the inscription "Man of
the year."
After 23 Sons,
A Daughter
WALNUT CREEK, Calif.
— Over the past two
years, 23 members of Walnut
Creek's 53-man police force be-
came fathers—every offspring a
son. The spell was broken Satur-
day when officer Sherwood
Smith's wife gave birth to a 7-
pound, 12-ounce daughter.
DID YOU KNOW
that the Prudential has
a family plan that cov-
ers the entire family
under ope policy? .z.t
As the family increases — No increase in price
"---Inmn- cearce
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phon 472-2562
Re-elect
RALPH PUCKETT
MAGISTRATE
16th CIVIL DISTRICT
OBION COUNTY, TENNESSEE
Your vote and influence appreciated
Vote For
Nelson D. (Corky) Hill
FOR SHERIFF
FULTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
May 27, 1969
GEORGE F.
SOMERFIELO
JUDGE
. FULTON COUNTY
VOTE FOR
HARRY N. HUSHART
CANDIDATE FOR
MAGISTRATE
SECOND MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT
SIXTEENTH CIVIL DISTRICT
ELECTION SATURDAY. MARCH I. 1969
Your Vote & Influence Will Be Appreciated
Re-elect
HENRY mppox
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
FIRST LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard Counties)
— DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY—
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED
(Paid for by Henry Maddox acting as his own treasurer)
VOTE FOR
JOHN REEKS
Magistrate 16th Civil District
OBION COUNTY, TENNESSEE
APPRSCIATLWUR VOTE AND _SUPPORT__
Meet • The
Candidates
EVERY CITIZEN SHOULD
HELP A YOUNG MAN WITH
YOUNG IDEAS BE THE NEXT
SHERIFF
OF
FULTON COUNTY
Your Vote And Support Is Solicited By
—HENRY- (Dobbei) CALLISON
Subject to Action of Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
, RALPH GRAVES
(anditiate I or
;
`- State Representative
BAT I ARO, CARLISLE. HICKMAN, FULTON
_SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY - MAY 27 1969
I WILL
YOUR VOTE
Vote For
James E. (Friday) Cagle
Fulton County
Judge of the Fiscal Court
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
May 27, 1969
AND SUPPORT APPRECIATED
waymon E. SMITH
SHERIFF
Ft LTON C01 VII
t...i Pritotiar,. N•,
Your
. •
ELECT YOUR FRIEND
JAMES C. "Buck" MENEES
COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
MAY 27, 1969
Vote And Influence Appreciated
Election March 1, 1969
Vote For A Man Who
Knows Government Affairs
Best Fitted For The Office
VOTE FOR
TOT WALDON
State Representative
Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, Carlisle
Counties
Re-elect
BAKER MINTON
JAILER
FULTON COUNTY
Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969
Vote For A Man Who Aporeciates Your Vote
Vote For A Man Who Needs Your Support
Re-elect
C. D. JONES
Magistrate 16th Civil District
OBION COUNTY, TENNESSEE
Special Election, March 1, 1969
No Substitute for Experience. . .
C. D. Jones Knows Our Problems . .
RE-ELECT
JOHN E. CRUCE
COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
Subiect To Action Of Democratic
Primary, Tuesday, May 27, 1969
YOUR SUPPORT DEEPLY APPRE
BACK PAGE SHOWING THROUGIB
price!
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GOODYEAR SHIPMENT— The first big shipment of tires
moves out of the new multi-million dollar Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company plant in Union City, as the industry
gets into production. With a $30 million expansion already
Sanford-Muncell Niiptials
To Be Pledged March 14
MISS LINDA.SANFORD
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Sanford of the Lake Road, Union City, an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Linda June, to James
Larry Muncell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Muncell of Clinton, Ky.
Miss Sanford, a graduate of Obion County Central High School,
is an employe of Reelfoot Packing Co.
Mr. Muncell graduated from Hickman County High School and
attended Murray State Univer-
sity. He presently is employed
by Reelfoot Packing Co.
The wedding is being planned
for Friday evening. March 14. at
8 o'clock in the Assembly of God
Church at Clinton.
All friends and relatives are
Invited.
announced to the $46 miUlon original construction, total
output later this year will be 38,000 tires a day or about
20 carloads.
Tells Sheriff
He Killed Man
17 Years Ago
CEN'T ERVILLE, Tenn.
— A Hickman County farmer
walked into the county jail
Tuesday, Sheriff Frank Atkin-
son said, and told officers he
shot and killed a country grocer
nearly 17 years ago.
Atkinson said Lester A. Mc-
Meen, 63, said he killed Earnest
Love, owner of a grocery store
at Duck River. McMeen, who
waived preliminary hearing, has
been bound over to the grand
jury under $5,000 bond.
Officers said the farmer was
questioned in connection with
the slaying at the time, but re-
leased for lack of evidence. A
bachelor, McMeen has lived in
the same community since
Love's death.
African Sheep
Are Planted
SANTA FE, N.M. —Thy
State Game and Fish Depart-
ment says New Mexico is the
only U.S. state which imports
Barbary sheep. They are
brought from northern Africa
and relocated in southern New
Mexico areas.
—
.1.300.4Y, A NEW CiiIi•OREAF5
OAME CALLED FVP YER TOP
P-EA14.IIZE5 A MECHANICAL
"Ka° 1(-00 E3022" VVIT•• A
JUMPING NEAP F 4A-R 
THATp0p5 JVF UNExPECTANITEY
PURING -rue AMC.G 
Clyde Fields
Dresden Man
Dies In Wreck
A Dresden father of two young
daughters was killed alniost in-
stantly about 5:15 p. in. Sunday
when his car ran out of control
on the Dresden- Palinersville
road in Weakley County and slam-
med sideways into a house, caus-
ing major damage to the house
and injuring three persons inside.
Tennessee Highway patrol Sgt.
Wayne Hood of Martin said Henry
F. Sanderson, 30, an employe of
the Milan Ammunition Plant at
Milan, was dead when he and
State Trooper Homer S•ayne of
Paris arrived at the scene. Weak-
ley County Sheriff Harold Cooper
also assisted in the investigation.
Those in the house who were
injured included: Mrs. Mollie
Moubray, 68, wife of Birk Mou-
bray, owner of the one-story
frame house; J. C. 'Ricker, 49, a
visitor at the home, and his wife,
Mrs. Sudie Tucker, 48,
Mrs. Moubray suffered ajs-
imrently minor bruisesand shock
and Was admitted to Weakley
County Hospital at Martin. Mr.
and Mrs. Tucker also suffered
apparently minor bruises and told
investigating officers they plan-
ned to visit a private physician in
Dresden.
Sgt. Hood said Mr. Sanderson
was driving toward Palmers-
ville in a 1966 Chevrolet and
lost control as he came to the
crest of a hill on the blacktop
road.
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FIGHT HEART DISEASE
GIVE HEART FUND
Sunday buffet,
Holiday Inn,
11 a. m. until 2 p. al
All you can eat.
Specials For Thrifty Shoppers!
Butcher Linen $1.98 yd.
45 inches widb
Matching Voiles $1.50 yd.
* 45 inches wide
Solid Butcher Linen $1.79 yd.
* 45 inches wide
* •Matching Voiles S1.49 yd.
* Plain
* Dotted Swiss _____ $1.29 yd.
* ;,in wide: 14 color,: to4chno-
Service Station
CORNER MAIN & COMMERCIAL FULTON 472 1193
"We Pick-up and Deliver"
IMORE POWER]
Battery Service
Mufflers
Tailpipes
Wheel Balancing
Gulf
POWER
PAR.
BATTERY
1LONGER LIFE
It Striped Seersucker $1.98 yd.
1004, cotton
Ph• oline
* • 479-1922
4
• lb
)
*
*
*
*
4F-
"Quality fabrics from the world's finest milk," *
* 701' Broadway (Martin Highway) South Fulton *
********************************#
LIMES! 'Y ou can 
now buy 
yout
HOSIERY
at the 
F abvit 
toter
2 11 PAS 
S1.00
IA
NATIONAL FABRIC CENTER
February is American Heart Month!
Get 1.00 Worth of Dog Food
FREE
7.1.7.111/1
RED RANGER
MEAL
g0VIOM
IIII 
:11
4
r
GRANULAR MEAL
DOG FOOD
immimmill. . ..
• Bring this ad in now and get 51.00 worth of Southern
States Dog Food Free—when you buy 50 pounds or more of
• any Southern States Dog Food in bags ... or a case or more
--- of Southern States Dog Food in. cans (48 cans per case).
Here's the quality nutrition your dog needs to stay fit and
healthy. Southern States completely-nourishing rations help
;build stamina, energy and performance. This offer is good on-
ly one time per family during February, 1969. Come in now
\ $( Southern States Cooperative, Inc.) Fulton, Kentucky Service, South Fulton, Tenn. 479-2352
Your Southern States Cooperative Agency
0
0
0
0
0
0
•
0
8
P•.N. RSCH & CO
THE
• 
Vet
C;-
• id,
.•
-
WOO 646C19
1 6
LADIES' 8-16
SHIRT
DRESSES
(PERMANENT PRESS
100% COTTON
Pre-Spring fashion buy
No Iron shirt dresses
of 100% cotton--never
need ironing -ever As-
sorted preqy prints and
colors
ASM.OUS 
ASHVAS,
EANIASI1C 
SPIOGSI
8
EVERY BUY A KNOCK-OUT!
SEAMLESS
CANTRECE
NYLONS
• Sizes to 11...
Newest shades!
• Sheer and
beautiful!
Hard-to-detect irregs
3
PAIRS
This Price-
This
Event
Only!
615 Broadway
South Fulton, Tenn.
125
I salt'.
•
a
Lustre creme
spit!
39(
0 IP •
no mix
CREME RINSE
Save today on Lustre Creme
no mix creme rinse. Leaves
your hair soft and natural--
brings back the firm control
most shampoos wash away
REG. $1.00 10-0z. SIZE
eetaeu1a2._ Vaha
NI/
SAVE NOW ON JUVENILE
JEANS
•••••
WESTERN CUT
• 100% COTTON
• 10-0z. WEIGHT
Tough and ready for rough wear. 100% Cotton,
10-0z. weight. Strongly made with five pockets.
Colors: Copper, Olive, Black, Blue.
0 (o)
TIMMS!
P. N. HIRSCH a, CO.
ft, 0
sof,
SIZES: 3-8
8:30 - 6: 'Man., Thur.
8:30 - 8: Fri., Sat.
•
0
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PRINT Of BACK PAGE SHOWI
Red
Radishes
6-0Z. 1 nir.
PKG. jUIL,
New
Green
CABBAGE
2 LBSI50
U. S. No. 1
WHITE POTATOES
LB.
BAG
FRESH
STRAWBERRIES
Qt. 59c
Juicy
Florida
ORANGES
DCWAllittC/1
NOW IN PROGRESS at FULTON S ALL NEW A&P
450 Meats Street
FREE
SIX 10-oz. BOTTLES or
MOUNTAIN DEW
With Purchase of 2
Six Bottle Cartons of
PEPSI- COLA
YOU
GET
3 $114
(SAVE 57c)
26 OZ. BOX OF
A&P SALT
WITH PURCHASE OF 401 CAN
BOTH
ONLY
(SAVE 100
FREE!
8-oz. BAG OF
ANN PAGE
CANDY
SUCKERS
With Purchase of One
BOTH
ONLY
(SAVE 35c)
_
MAXWELL HOUSE
SAVE up to
OR
A & P COFFEE
1-LB.
CAN
Limit One of Choice With $5.00 Purchase or More
27-0Z.CAN OF BUSH
SHELLIE
BEANS
WITH PURCHASE OF 2 CANS
YOU GET
3/59c
(SAVE 300
6 OZ. BAG OF JANE PARKER
CORN CHIPS
WITH PURCHASE OF 1-LB. BOY
Potato Chips
BOTH
ONLY
(SAVE MI
7 OZ. PKG. OF RED CROSS
MACARONI
OR
SPAGHETTI
‘.UTH PURCHASE OF 2 BOXES
YOU GET
3/2.9
(SAVE 150
AJAX
KING SIZE
LAUNDRY DETERGENT
5-lb., 4-oz. box
(SAVE 40c)
99
yeah coupon
JIML=1=113....1aZeit t ue.K
AJAX Laundry Detergent
5-lb - 4-oz. Box 99c
With this coupon at A&P ONLY Good
thru Saturday, March 1st.
Limit one coupon per box purchased
Without Coupon $1.39
muur—,1
„
Man.
Golden
Ripe
BANANAS
ST0111 HOURS:-
- Tact... Wed. $:am. -
Thursday $ taxi. -7
Fri. Sat. 8 tub. -8 p
SUPER RIGHT
1/4 Pork La
Sliced Into Chops
U. Di AZ, FROZEN
TURKEY
111
Marvel Vanilla
ICE CREAM
GALLON
CARTON
(SAVE 20c)
ROBIN HOOD
PLAIN or SELF RISING FLOUR
(SAVE 22c)
5-LB.
BAG
with cdupon
MN. 
-S.. COUPON
ROBIN HOOD 5
-LB. FLOUR
39c
With this coupon at A&P ONLY Good
thru Saturday, March 1st.
Limit one coupon per bag purchaseid
Without Coupon 61c
Code No. QM 10
,140,
0 .
Ai&
Rib Steak
lb. $1.09
Ft]
REDEEP
Tues
Tues
ACK PAGE SHOWING THROUGH
.Ananeeggire sew,
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, February 27, 1969
(I YOUR NEW
Page 7
INIAS PIG/
STOIE BOORS:-
- Ttzes..• Wod.lkirm. -6 pm.
Thursdat 434m. - 7 pm.
Fri. Sat. 8mã. -8 pm.
SUPER RIGHT
1/4 Pork Loin
Sliced Into Chops
lb. 59c
U AZ, FROZEN
TURKEY
finthigariers
lb. 29c
Rib Silk
lb. $1.09
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
Grade A
TURKEY
24 lbs.
SUPER - RIGHT
PORK LOIN
LOIN 113. 59c
TREE WithThis
FREE!,
11i;ithicaffig
PORK SAUSAGE
With Purchase of One 13,19
BOTH
ONLY
BUY A 2-LB. BAG
and get a
2 1.11. 11AG F F.! both only $1.37
STOKELY
Tomato
Juice
460Z CANS
UT GREEN
Beans
280Z CANS
4TH
AND
5TH
RIBS
1ST 3 RIBS 89c
COUPON
T
4-oz. BOTTLE of IN PAG
oma o Ketchup
REDEEMABLE AT FULTON A&P
Tuesday, Feb. 25
THRU
Tuesday, March 4 tIVIT
PON
F-R-E-E
14-oz. Bottle of Ann Page
TOMATO KETCHUP
With this coupon and any purchase at
Fulton A&P ONLY thry Tuos, March
Limit one per customer ,
Excluding Beer and -tiaiiiico
• Alf
2-LB:
JAR
MAC'S
Pork
BARBECUE
149
(SAVE 40c)
JANE PARKER
Whole or End Piece
Slab Bacon
lb 49c
APPLE
PIE
ONLY 49
(SAVE 10c)
FIRST CUT
Pork Chops
lb 55c
JANE PARKER
Angel Food
CAKE -
PRICES
EFFECTIVE
THRU SAT
Mar.
1st.
EIGHT°
It17,'set—oZk--CItoUlID TO 0410.111
COFFEE,in. of aoh nna cofigiS
Golden
CREAM STYLE
COrni
Shellie
Beans
STOKELY
White
SHOE PEG
Corn
CUT
Green
Beans
303 CANS
200 CT BOXES
Save 32c
STOKELY
White
CREAM STYLE
Corn
Party
Peas
Tomatoes
MILD & MELLOW EIGHT O'CLOCK
COFFEE SALE
3 Lb. Bag 1 Lb. Bag
(SAVE 4St (SAVE 9t1
ELIZABETH WILKINS, head bookkeeper (with ASP 27 years) smiles happily from the sparkling area of
her new office near the entrance of the store.
DAIRY DEPARTMENT: Hubert Wright, head of the dairy department
and an A&P employee for 19 years, puts the "finishing touches" to one of
the huge display cases In the greatly-enlarged dairy department at the
A&P store.
Glass Entrances
Glazes
Door Installation
at the new A&P Store
by
Tayloe- Simmons
Union City, Tenn. _ _ 885-3441
R,
County Register
Mans To Retire
After 20 Years
Serving as oboe comic/ Regis-
ter since 1950 "has been one of
the most rewarding experiences
of my We," Mrs. Rubye Oliver
Armstrong maid Friday in
flouncing that she had decided sot
to seek re-elecHon.
"les been a wonderful ex-
perience and I will remain deep-
ly Interested in the welfare of OM
office," Mrs. Oliver said. "The
person who succeeds me will have
many important responsibilities.
"Most of the longtime cittsens
of the county are aware of the
functions of the register's cake
but, for the information of the
many new people moving to our
county, I might explain that the
office of County Register might
be better known as the recorder's
office.
"One of the principal duties
of the office is the recording of
deed transfers to real estate
holdings and the recording of
many other legal documents per-
tabling to real estate.
"The preservation of these
records and the necessity for
accuracy In the office can't be
overemphasized," Mrs. Oliver
continued.
"In making plans for retire-
ment at the end of my term of
office Sept. 1, 1970, I have mixed
emotions. 1 have loved my work
and I am Indebted to the wonder-
ful people of Obion County for
granting me the opportunity to
serve them."
One candidate, Miss Evelyn
Hogins of Woodland Mills, al-
ready has announced plans to seek
the Democratic nomination for
the office in the August primary.
Miss Hogins has served as deputy
register since 1959.
Mother-Of-Year
Nominations
Requested
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Nominations for Kentucky Moth-
er of the Year must be made
by Saturday, and this year's
winner will be announced at a
convention here April 12.
Mrs. W. F. Aton, chairman of
this year's contest, says her se-
lection committee will meet soon
after the nomination deadline to
begin the process of chosing
the state's No. 1 mother.
The winner of the state con-
test will travel to Los Angeles
for the national contest April 27.
The nationwide contest is spon-
sored by the American Mothers
Committee, Inc.
Last yoftr's 'Kentucky Mother
of the Year was Mrs. Mac Swirl-
ford of Cynthiana, wife of U.S.
District Judge Mac Swinford.
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NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS: The handsome new ASP food store in downtown Fulton opened for business
Tuesday in specious new quarters on Mears Street. Greatly enlarged in every respect, new store has its
own large, well
-lighted parking lot, electricolty-operatod doors, a roomy interior featuring • number of en-
larged departments, and a staff of familiar, friendly personnel delighted to serve A/LP customers with ultra-
modern facilities.
Electrical Work
for the new A&P building
by
DON STIMSON ELECTRIC CO.
MAYFIELD, KY. PHONE 247-3961
All types of commercial and industrial wiring
City National Bank Salutes
A&P
on the opening of their
handsome new store - - -
4k1*
*Erg*
4-**
Citii
t NATIONAL BANK
FULTOts1 KENTUCKY
"Fulton County's oldest and largest bank"
a Tuft
A.
• ‘. • • s, • • s. • \ • \ • S. • % • S. \ • x \ N•N \ • • \ •••
(with A&P 17 years)
because it hadn't arrived at the time this picture was
.111111M.IOW 4111M11111. 411111.11...111i Angwo.
weekend
-411111110-
JUST A CORNER OF r.E._,PFtruic Fr_ p,!Pfrr,mr4T Thterant the frozen foods section. Elton Mc-
Guire, ckiceriglagrrienV4414er Slifi yo4testriend aeries Singleton, produce 
department
but couldn't be shown with the fresh Produce.
made.
.01111.11w .41111.s...411M111wAINIMP .41111.11.•
Visit Fulton's New A&P Store
this week -- - -
Regular or King Size
Is There Too----
;-; :Fulton, Ky. Thursday, February 27, 1969
A&P's new check-out section is designed for convenience, speed and roominess ... as this picture will indi-
cate. Four regular check stands and an "express" aisle not shown) will be a great improvement over the old
store layout. Checkers in the picture are James Hicks (win) A&P 18 years) and Carolyn Alexander, now in
her fifth year with the company.
stocked the frozen foods last
A "GOURMET" FOOD SECTION TOO! Store manager Charles Flynn
stands beside • new gourmet foods section in the new ASP store. While
this section has many delicacies, it also has some noveltie too .. . such
as the package of chocolate-covered ants, bees, grasshoppers and cater-
pillars Flynn is holding.
Cairo 68
Fulton County 55
CAIRO, 111.—Cairo outpointed
visiting Fulton County (Ky.) 21-
12 in the final period and posted
a 68-55 cage triumph here Fri-
day night.
The Pilots held a narrow 47-
43 lead going into the last stanza
but quickly put the contest out
of reach.
Fulton County held a 51-49
edge on the boards and hit 51
per cent from the field, while
the Pilots managed 42 per cent.
Mike O'Shea led the victors
with 17 points, while Larry
Nicholson was high for Fulton
County with 16.
Cairo's record now is 8-8 and
Fulton County is 7-13.
•
V.
•
•
•
•
•
:
I,1:1: Welcome, Neighbor I I
:
FULTON BANK
s.
But The Band
Played On
CHICAGO — Patrons of
a Dixieland nightclub on Chica-
go's near North Side continued
to drink their beer and sing
along with the band when fire
broke out in an apartment three
floors above them.
A few persons went outside to
watch the firemen work.
One resident was injured
slightly and an estimated
$10,000 in damage was caused
by the fire early Sunday.
Water dripped through the
ceiling of the nightclub and
formed large pools on the floor,
but the band played on
FREEZER TIP
Marking meats and baked
goods for your freezer? To avoid
confusion. label each parcel
carefully -- naming the contents
of the package, the weight if it's
mewl. the date it was frozen and
its approximate storage life. A
porous point pen. such its Flair
by Paper Mate, marks clearly
and neatly. You could get com-
pletely organized with a color
code -- a red Flair pen marks
meats and poultry items, blue
lables pies and cakes. Black
Hairs could designate breads
and muffins and perhaps green
porous point pens could be your
home-packaged segetables. It's
a good way to freeze with ease.
Predicts An End
Of Death Penalty
CORONADO, Calif.
Capital punishment in the Unit-
ed States will be abolished with-
in 10 years, predicts Justice
Stanley Mosk of the California
Supreme Court.
"A decade from now, Ameri-
cans will look back and wonder
how an enlightened society
could have so long tolerated
capital punishment," Monk said
Monday. "Killing cannot be de-
terred by killing."
Salt TechniqueNew
BOULDER CITY, Nev.—High-
purity nickel can now be sep-
arated from nickel - cobalt al-
loys.. using techniques recently
deVeloped by federal research.
While you are visiting
A&P This week,
remember - - - -
Our store is but a few steps
across Fourth Street - - -
Walk over and see us, and
-let us show you our OUT-
STANDING BUYS in furni-
ture and appliances - - -
G&H Discount Furniture
4th and Ky. Ayes. Fulton, Ky.
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WEIGHT WATCHING AND CALORIE COUNTING ' A&P offers this great array of special dietetic foods at
their new store, featuring Feather-weight dietetic and Del Monte low-calorie foods.
Morton Named
President
Of Horsemen
MIAMI, Fla. — Three
men from Kentucky, including
former U.S. Sen. Thruston B.
Morton, have been elected to po-
sitions in the newly formed
American Horse Council.
A spokesman for the council
said Tuesday its purpoose is to
"foster a better business cli-
mate in the production of horses
throughout the nation."
Morton was elected president
of the group, and Albert Clay
of Mount Sterling accepted the
position of secretary.
Henry Durham, an attorney in
Lexington, will serve as the
group's executive director with
offices in the nation's capital.
Ban Against Dancing
During Lent Dropped
DUBLIN — A tradition-
al Roman Catholic bishops' ban
on dancing during Lent in Ire-
land has practically disap-
peared this year. For the first
time in memory, the bishops
made no mention of the subject
in their pastoral letters. Irish
dance halls plan to shutter only
during Holy Week
IN THIS LOCATION SINCE 1936: A&P opened this store on Lake Street
in Fulton at 4: pm., Thursday. April 16, 1936, according to The Fulton
News issue dated Friday, April 17, 1936 ... and has been a Lakei Street
landmark here for the past 31 years.
The building, above, was occupied by the Larry Beadles book store
prior to its occupancy by A&P, and was "completely remodeled and
beautifully decorated" at that time. When the store first opened it wise
staffed by a manager, a meat department head and two clerks. On
opening day, the first 500 customers making a purchase of $1 or more
were awarded a free shopping bag containing one dozen "Grandmother's
famous dinner roils."
'Say You Saw It
In The Shopper!
SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER . .. and Fulton's new A&P
Store is now exhibiting this new display of Ferry-Morse's most popular
seed assortments for home gardeners.
PEPSI-COLA IS THERE TOO! When you do
your shopping at A&P, pickup a carton or two of Pepsi-Cola!
ste
that beats
the others
cold!
Cold Ice-cold That s the way Pepsi-Cola tastes best We
made it,so it vvoula We created a special taste that thrives
on-cold comes alive in the cold Go ahead put it to the
taste Find out why Pepsi-Cola cold bets ,any cola cold
CU I Lip R E N 'SI
e
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Bride Leaves
Husband, 4,500
Feet In Air
RICHLAND CENTER, Wis.
An attractive' blonde
skydiver left her new husband
at an airborne altar Sunday and
dropped 4,500 feet out of sight
with the best man.
John J. Battalio of Madison
and the former Lynn Marie Tes-
ser, members of the University
of Wisconsin Skydiving Club,
were married in a four-passen•
ger Cessna 180, from which the
bride then Jumped clutching a
corsage.
The bride wore a white jump-
suit, which was soiled when she
ended her parachute leap sitting
in what she called the only mud
puddle in evidence in the other-
wise frozen southwestern Wis-
 4300 
consin countryside.
The best man, Patrick Powers
of Middleton accompanied her
on the freefall. The bridegroom
had to cancel his participation
In the jump because he injured
his shoulder Saturday during a
practice jump.
Thieves Steal
4-Room House
HOUSTON, Tex. — Jack
Cloninger wants to know Who
Carried off his four-room frame
house that had been condemned
for freeway construction.
ClonInger told police he re-
cently purchased the house new
highway U.S. 58 in northeast
Houston, and planned to move it
to a new location.
When he drove to the house
site Saturday, only a vacant lot
and six planks remained.
Air Conditioning -
Ventilating
for Fulton's new
A&P Store
by
Heating
STANLEY JONES
Mechanical Contractor
South Fulton
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BLURRED FRIES:
THE MEAT DEPARTMENT "TEAM" AT A&P: (from left), Barney Yates, department manages with A&P
27 years ; William D. Yates, with A&P 19 years; James Adams, with ASP 22 years, and Jake Yates, with
ASP 7 years. The new and enlarged meat department occupies the entire rear cnd of the new store.
mr•
-
JAMES ROBEY, head of the stock and receiv.imleinrtment along with J. D. Fields, puts the finishing touch-
es to another shelf in the long aisles of merchandise in the new store, Robey has been with A&P for 23 years.
•
Ammo
J D. FIELDS, head of the stock and receiving depar, ment, and an A&P employee
straightens up • can or two in one of the many brimm ing aisles in the new store.
for 23 years, smilingly
WO MINUTES
BII3LE
BY CORNELIUS R. STAM PRES.
'IRIAN BIBLE SOCIETY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60635
INEXPRESSIBLE JOY
Have you ever noticed that the
Apostle Paul never speaks of his
love for Christ? Rather he keeps
talking about Christ's wonderful
love to him. Neither does he ex-
hort us to love Christ, but keeps
telling us how Christ loved—and
loves, us. This is consistent with
the message specially committed
to him: "The gospel of the grace
of God" (Acts 20:24).
The law says: "Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God." This is the
very essence of the law (Matt.
22:37). And we should love God,
but law cannot produce love, so
God comes to us in grace and
says: "I love you." This is why
Paul's epistles are so filled with
-the love of God, which is in
Christ Jesus" (Rom. 8:39).
The fact that God deals with us
in grace does not mean that be
should not, or do not,
love Him. The very opposite is
true for love begets love. It is
when men come to know the love
of Christ that their hearts re-
spond to Him in love.
Peter, like Paul, had once been
a strict observer of the law, but
had since come to know the love
of Christ in growing measure. The
result: a deep love for Christ and
the overflowing joy that accom-
panies such love. This is why we
find in I Pet. 1:8 those touching
words that naturally cverllow
from the heart and lips one
who has come to know theJe of
Christ:
"Whom having not seen, ye
love; in whom, though now ye see
him not, yet believing, ye rejoice
with joy unspeakable and full of
glory."
Yes, knowing and loving Christ
does indeed bring inexpressible
joy, but we cannot love Him by
trying. We must accept His love
for us in faith so that our hearts
may naturally respond
The Knit Dress is a fashion
everyone will want this spring.
Wool knits, wonderful new
polyester knits, Dacron knits,
and more! Knits in 1-piece
drcsocs, 2 and part costumer,
elegant dress-and
-coat ensem-
bles—with the new trend to
shape, belts and skirts that
"move". Lovely in all new
spring colors, but really smash-
ing in the Red, White and Blue!
FADE; PRINT
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HOWARD ATKINS is a new grocery clerk at A&P, and proud of his
work, as you can see from his smile.
I STRICTLY BUSINESS by mcFeatters
'Even though we're one big family here, Miss Tielfs. stop
calling me 'big daddy.'
North Texas State's
Choir Concert Is
Scheduled For Murray
MURRAY, Ky. — The North pean nations for the U.S. State
Texas State University A Capel- Department's Cultural Presen-
la Choir will be presented in tations Program. The choir sang
concert at the Murray State 65 concerts in a three-month
University auditorium, Thurs., tour of Portugal, Spain, Den-
day, March 6. mark, Sweden, Finland, Ice-
gram by the choir, which has
pro_lland, Luxembourg, Belgium and
i Switzerland.
Scheduled at 8 p.m., the
toured extensively in the United After the choir had been on
States and Europe, will be spon-i tour for three weeks, the stu-
dents were praised in a State
Department report which said
the view of America in Portugal
had been greatly improved by
their appearance there.
sored by the Murray State music
department.
Directed by Frank McKinley
of the NTSU School of Music,
the .43-voice choir will sing a
new work y Vincent Persich- As a climax to the tour, the
ern, one of the country's leading NTSU choir joined with the Can-
composers. tores Choir of Bruges, Belgium,
to sing two performances of
Entitled "The Pleiades," it is,
scored for choir, trumpet, and Verdi's "Requiem" with the
S
string orchestra or piano. Wil- ociete Philharmonique de Brux-
elles, Brussels, Belgium, underham DeJong, doctoral studenti
Roberto Benzi — believed to be
at NTSU, will be the trumpeti
soloist, and Jan Ellerd will bel the first appearance by an
the pianist. , American choir with a major
As a highlight of the tour, theiEuropean symphony.
All tickets are $1 and may be
choir will sing a program at thel 
obtained from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Music Educators National Con-IiMarch 3-6 in the Waterfield
ference Southwestern Region
Convention in St. Louis March 
8.iStudent Union Building or in the
'Murray State music depart-
In the spring of 1964, ther 
ment, according to Carl Rogers,
NTSU choir expanded its attd- 
assistant professor of music atience with a tour of nine Euro-,Murrav State.
While you're shopping at the
beautiful new
A & P STORE this week
remember .. .
we are just a few steps across Mears Street!
City Super Drug
408 Lake Street 472-1303
Congratulations,A&P!
We know that the community is proud of
this fine, modern store.
READY - MIX CONCRETE
for A&P was provided by
Jones Coal & Concrete Company
East State Line 479-2624
• 
Positions Available
for
TWO or THREE REGISTERED
NURSES, full or part time. Salary
axcallant.
— CONTACT —
Mr. McCue or Mrs. Hayden
iThone 247-4411 — Mayfield, Ky,1
• 
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Big refrigerator, good $40
Living room suite $30
Gas rang*, good $35
Electric range, good $27.50
2-Piece living room suite $20.
Gas range, good shape $30.
Chrome dinette, formica top,
4 chairs   
 
 
$20
Odd Divans   frees $5-00
Bed springs,  $S each
Linoleum rugs. regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.10 yard.
Cornet in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not adver-
tised!
WADE'S USED
Pourniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
CLASSIFIED
ALL TYPES income tax returns
prepared. When you like. Thirty
years experience. Wilford Bostick,
318 Carr, rear; 472-1547, Fulton.
•
ATTENTION TYPISTS( II
SPEEDWRITING —
(ABC Shorthand In 6 weeks)
BRUCE
Business Institute
308 Popular — 587-4911
Sunday buffet,
Holiday Inn,
11 a. m. until 2 p. m.
All you can eat.
HOME
MAINTENANCE
Carpentry, light plumbing, ce-
ment work, dry wall installation
and general maintenance.
Call Bob, 479-1413
OPERATOR WANTED
— FOR —
SHELL BY-PASS SERVICE STATION
NOW DOING EXCELLENT BUSINESS
CONTACT — Bill Henderson
Or Inter:tee Oil Company, Phone 472-3951
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Mid- Winter 2 for 1 Sale
—All Wallpaper In Stock
— Many Colors of Paints
— Knives. Scrapers and other Accessoric.,
— Remnant Carpet! Check Our Prices! —
114 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
FUL ION
NOW SHOWING FOR 7-DAYS!
—(m) —
It's time to speak of unspoken things
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MIA FARROW
thar 
,rrTore herunif,:a1 Baby„
A fir 1.-aq 0-IENTAAN PRODI ACT.17•1
JCIEEEP. LOBE,S
"SECRET CEREMONY"
ROBERT MITCHUM 
PEGGY ASHCROF T
PAMELA BROVVN
IN TECHNICOLINI.
gagsseasheikerrekdateas
A ANIMA MOMS LEVU, sato RV St AVIS 1,tD POW V MIEN Anarba
New and very popular
for Spring '69!
Feel pretty in this beautiful pump
with its matching grosgrain and
mother of pearl bow for wear
in the afternoon and on.
OF BACK 
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MAJOR
MINTS
& MINOR, TOO
By Nene M. OUARNSTION
It's about time: To get real
concerned about the drunk
driver menace.
• • •
One of the next 50 drivers
coming your way is drunk, but
which one? He may kill you
and your family. The situation
is almost out of control, safety
leaders tell us, because about
half of all fatal highway crashes
involve drivers who had been
drinking.
• • •
If you want more information
on how to solve the problem,
drop a postcard to Safety
Director, Allstate Plaza F-3,
Northbrook, III..60162. A help-
ful pamphlet will be mailed
without charge.
• • •
MINOR NOTES: It's rather
sad to contemplate. but there
is only one vaudeville theater
left in the U.S., the Radio City
Music Hall in New York.. .
when I was a young man, vir-
tually even city had at least
rine theater that featured travel-
ing vaudeville performers . .
habits are like a good bed, easy
to get into but hard to get out
of ... I'm told one of the
agencies that wants used Christ-
mas cards is the Royal Oak
Geriatric Center, 625 N. Har-
lem, Oak Park, III.
• a *
FRANK ELY SPEAKING:
My friend, asked what he thinks
of the open housing bill, replied,
"Well, if we owe it, we ought
to pay it."
Don I. Frankel
• • •
IRELAND VIGNETTE
LIMERICK: This is such an
interesting little city, right near
the Shannon Airport and Bun-
ratty Castle. It is well worth a
visit. Its history dates back to
the middle of the 9th Century,
when the Danes used it as a base
when they plundered the area
hereabouts. Nearby are ruined
castles and round towers, used
for protection against the in-
vaders. The area around Lime-
rick now is one of quiet, rural
scenes, with rolling hills and
attractive views of the Shannon
River. It is easy to get from
Limerick to Tralee, Killarney,
the Ring of Kerry and other
interesting sites in this part of
southwestern Ireland. The big
attraction nearby, as the Irish
International Airlines people at-
test, is the huge free port
shopping center at the Shannon
Airport. It is the finest in
Europe.
Lenore Lee
a • •
WHAT THE ADS
REALLY MEAN
"Beautiful homesite over-
looking the valley": This is an
undermined lot that will float
away when the next rainstorm
comes.
"Easy to install": Make an
appointment with the plumber.
"Endorsed by medical ex-
perts": Two witch doctors and
a Chinese herb dispenser have
been paid for recommendations.
Brent Stark
• • •
PURELY PERSONAL: Safe
advice for highway driving is
that of the Allstate MotorClub:
INTERVAL ..•. why dum-
mies crowd my bumper is more
than I can understand! ..
. .. Movie well worth
seeing, "The Stalking Moon"
. and one you can pass up
without missing anything: "The
Sergeant" .. . Clyde Brehm of
San Francisco tells about Her-
man Oppernockity, the famous
piano tuner .. , when he was
asked to tune a piano a second
time, he refused, declaring "Op-
pernockity tunes but once." . .
WILSON MOTORS
North Parkway - By Pass
Pfsone 472-3342
MOVIE RATINGS
Please keep this free rating
chart for the future selection of
movies of your choice.
3—Suggested for GENERAL
audience.
M — Suggested for MATURE
audience (parental discre-
tion advised)
R — RESTRICTED — Persons
under 16 not admitted un-
less accompanied by par-
ent or adult guardian.
X — Persons under 16 WILL
NOT BE ADMITTED un-
der any circumstances.
TFIE FUNNY PAPERS
Under Greek law, parrots nor-
mally are forbidden entry. The
usual practice is to kill parents
upon their arrival.
Chicago Daily News
If the astronauts took no
further action at this time, they
would loop once around the
men's backside.
Birmingham (Ala.) News
• • •
Herb Caen, San Francisco
Chronicle says he can do
without,
DOG OWNERS who allow
their pets to turn sidewalks into
obstacle courses.
TV NEWSCASTERS who
self-consciously shuffle their
papers while the program is
being introduced, a gimmick that
looked phony and corny the first
time it was tried.
Ronnie Schell says "A heart
murmur kept me out of the
army. It kept murmuring,
'Don't go, don't go.-
• • •
Some sort of a prize should
be awarded this news release,
marked "Urgent", delivered to
San Francisco papers:
"The Dick McGarvin Trio,
featuring Art Fletcher on piano,
Terry Hilliard on bass and
McGarvin on drums, and noted
for its stirring rendition of such
contemporary favorites as 'Nir-
vana Sunday,' The Pigs Ate
My Roses,' I love Yost Be-
yond Recognition' and 'If I
Give My Heart Will You Go
Away?', is not currently ap-
pearing anywhere."
• • •
Tii.ere is a need for local
backing in every village and
town. . .don't shirk responsibil-
ity, please, when someone asks
you to be helpful in making a
solicitation!
—FIFTH ANNUAL SAL 10—
REGISTERED ANGUS
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
Sale will be held 5 miles North of Union City on Highway 5?. State
Line Road. Then West 1 Mlle at the C. A. Loftus Farm,
FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1969 — 12:30
Selling
12 BULLS— —65 FEMALES
OBION COUNTY ANGUS ASSOCIATION
For Catalogues: Write Charles Cannon
P. 0. Box 6, Fulton, Ky. 42041
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CATTLE SALE
LATTUS ANGUS FARM
Tuesday, March 4, 1969
At the Loftus Farm on State Line Road and Highway 309
SALE STARTS AT NOON
—OFFERING —
2 Cows with Calves, 25 Bred Heifers, 28 Open Heifers and 1
0 Bulls
FOR INFORMATION SEE OR CALL
CHARLES LATTUS
Hickman, Ky. Phone 236-2555
NOTICE
City Stickers Now On Sale
$5.00
Deadline — Midnight
March 31, 1969
$2.50 PENALTY APRIL 1
Plus fine if given ticket.
CITY OF SOUTH FULTON
WHY NOT GET THE BEST!
Buy During Our February Sale And Save $50,
$75, $100 or more on Zenith Color TV or Stereo
"Get Our Price Before You Buy"
RACE SAVING!
new 1969 00/0
23' giant-screen
® I COMPACT CONSOLE STEREO
compact console
with AFC
plus Zenith's new
MAN 80
handcrafted
The BE1GHOIA1 • 211316W0
Superb Danish Modern styled compact console
in genuine oil finished Walnut veneers
and select hardwood solids. Cabinet features
Scandia styled base. 5" x 3"
Twin-Cone Speaker.
Come In . . .
Get Our Low Price!
Now the famous Zenith handcrafted
chassis made even better
The new Zenith Titan 80 assures
longer TV life with significant
new Zenith engineering advances in
solid-state technology combined
with proven vacuum tube circuit design.
AFC Zenith Automatic
Fine-tuning Control
electronit ally fine tunes color TV instantly—even perfects
your UHF fine-tuning automatically.
• Advanced Leith Super • PAW Advanced 
Semi* 6550-
y5. gage Teaks System DEVI Ullr Chwarel
 Wear
FM/AM TABLE r RADIO
The GRENADIER. Model 741la
NM State with advanced Fit
tuner: broadband RF stage on
ni; precision vernier tuning
and AFC tor drift/re@ FM.
Rutitds FM/ AM antennas Sad
Zenith quality speaker Grained
Walnut color or grained Pecan
color.
'NOW
QUALITY SOLID-STATE
ALM/ The quality goes in• belcve the name goes on• ComeIa—Get Oer Law Price!
The DE KOVEN 2922M
Charming Early American
des styled cabinet in genuine
Maple veneers. Lift lid
and record storage space.
Come In . . .
Get Our Low Price!
The DAATMOUTH • 24520M0
E rly American styled compact console in genuine Maple
veneers. Cabinet features decorative simulated tambour doors
flanking the escutonson., splayed turned legs,
and Early American styled gallery.
Come In . . .
riiPilige Get Our Low Price!
The NAVARRA • Z4432-0
Mediterranean styled fuH base compact console with
casters In genuine dark finished Oak veneers (24532DE0),
lo genuine Pecan veneers (Ze532P0). both with the look of fine
distressing. Cabinet Natures three simulated drawara
brass pissed dew Nib
ROPER TELEVISION
